South Mountain YMCA
We’re now hiring high school students, college students
and teachers for summer 2019. We have over 19
camps with incredible activities and fantastic staff.
Positions Available
Assistant Directors (age 18+)
Senior Counselors (age 18+)
Junior Counselors (age 16+)
Specialists: Art, Sports, Games, Skateboard etc. (age 18+)
Swim Counselors (age 15+)
How to Apply
CAMP APPLICATION LINK
Email application to: tdonaldson@metroymcas.org




Or drop off/mail to:
Attn: Tommy Donaldson
c/o South Mountain YMCA
13 Jefferson Avenue
Maplewood, NJ 07040

Then What?





Selected applicants are called for a phone interview.
If selected an in-person interview is scheduled.
Background and reference checks are performed for selected canidates.
When hired, camp paperwork is completed.

2019 Summer Camps Include:
Specialty Camps (Grades K-8)
Build It: young engineers and architects work together to imagine, design and
build.
Creative Theater: passionate counselors assist with the entire show production
from start to finish.
Global Arts: explore the sights, sounds and textures of countries all around the
globe.
Masters of Art: inspire young minds and discover artists from around the world as
campers design and create self-portraits, collages and other graphic designs.

Skateboard Clinic: hone skateboard skills, conquer cool tricks and grow selfconfidence on your board
Summer Discovery: focus on science, nature and our environment to concoct and
construct hands-on experiments and STEM projects weekly.
Superhero Academy: create a unique superhero, build powers, develop stories and
create a real comic book.
Style Studio: learn skills, master sewing, sketching, cutting patterns and finishing
garments. Explore the history of fashion then turn passions into projects.
Traditional Camps
SOMAPY (Grades 1-5) focus on teamwork, building self-confidence and cultivating
independence through sports, activities, creative play, swim instruction and field
trips.
YKNOTS (3.5-5 yrs old) builds character, confidence and self-esteem in our
youngest campers to inspire curiosity, creativity and exploration.
Summer Quest/Teen Adventure Camps (Grades 5-9) focus on developing values,
decision-making skills and encouraging social responsibility in teens through weekly
trips, projects, and special events.
Due to the number of applicants, we will contact you only if your
qualifications meet our needs.

